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Build enduring advantages
invest in the extraordinary people of the Department, our most valuable resource

Integrated deterrence
across warfighting domains, theaters, the spectrum of conflict, and our unmatched network of Alliances and partnerships

Campaigning
to develop our own warfighting capabilities together with Allies and partners

~ *US National Defense Strategy 2022*
Lifelong Learning

In a modern military, every person must continually improve throughout their career, not only during periods of regular education.
A military needs all its personnel at work.

Courses offered requiring months away from posts are no longer acceptable.

Accelerated “speed of relevance”, demands more efficient use of each faculty member and subject matter expert.
ADL Bridges the Resource Challenge

The ability to participate in and produce online education becomes a critical capability: enhancing the readiness, responsiveness, deployability, integration and interoperability of our forces.
ADL opens new opportunities for a nation's active participation in the multinational environment, achieving closer cooperation with other national defense systems in the frameworks of NATO & the Partnership for Peace
ADL International Partnership

**Goals and Objectives:** Develop, demonstrate, and disseminate standards for Training to optimize learning quality and efficiency (cost/time)

**Outcomes:**
- Improve Integrated Operations effectiveness by supporting relevant learning rooted in analytics
- Enhance Individual training effectiveness by developing interoperable training infrastructures
- Accelerate development of National training infrastructures among allies and partners

**Tasks:**
- Collect structured demand signals from allies and partners
- Execute cycles of development and field testing of emerging ADL technology and learning analytics in exercises
- Incorporate best practices into NATO standards and guidelines: STANAG and ADL Handbook
- Support implementation with targeted technical exchanges, and virtual mentoring
Russia’s War on Ukraine: Lessons Beyond the Frame

- **Training is a capability for operations** - “train while we fight”
  Complex, hybrid, multidomain campaigning, demands interoperable, resilient, sustainable, survivable, agile, and responsive training capabilities

- **Speed of Relevance has accelerated** – demands data driven insight
  Enhance integration of acquisition, development, and delivery of training solutions to keep up with the requirements generated in the contemporary battle rhythm

- **U.S. gear is often too hard to use.**
  Design systems to reduce the training load on technical operation, so training can focus on tactics and operational integration

- **We are Stronger Together**
  Engagement with allies and partners enhances our collective deterrence and defense – integration of training must match efforts at integration of military technology into a shared environment
Thank You!
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